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Our infornation concerning the elenentary act of co1-lision and interactlon of nucleons

anct pions of enerry >IO13 eV have been obtained essentlafly by analyzing the e4perimental

data on different phenomena in ertensive air showers (EAS) and by comparing theru with some

noclel of the elenentary act.

rlom a,mong the elementary-act models irvestigated to date, the best agreement between

the calculated and obsenred characteristics of EAS is obtained for the two-firebalJ- model [l]

with account of the posslble excitatlon of the nucleon to the isobar state at an average in-

elasticity coefficient of O.J for nucleons. Such a model apparent\r describes weLl tbe most

cormon features of inelastic collislons of nueleons and pions with the nuclei of air atons

over a wide enerry intenral.

However, the agreement between calcuLatl.on and errperlment is far from complete. Thus,

for exanple, the obsenrecl number of mrons in the shower yields a smsller rultipticity of

generation of secondary particles than is assumed in thls model, yet to errplain the high in-

tensity of the showers in the stratosphere. [2] it 1s neeessary to increase the multipllcity

great\r. ltre two-fireball rnodel e:i4rli.ins',ne,ither the nonmonotonic dependence of the total

nunrber of nucLear-active particles on the nurdber of electrons in the sholrer at nountain a1tl-

tudes []], nor the difference in the role of tbe nuclear-active eonponent in large and smal-L

showers [4]. Or the basis of the variatlon of the p,artlcle-nrrriber spectnrm of the shovrers,

it is concluded that the enerry spectnrm of the prinra,rlg cosmic radiation Ls'rariabl-e [5].
However, when aecount is taken of the fluctuations ln the developnent of showers, and of the

compllcated conposltion of the prlnary cosnlc racliation, it is difficult to oqJ-ain the ex-

trenely rapid variation of the particle-nr.unber spectrum of the showers, and there is no ex-

planation at all for the shift in the l-ocatlon of, the "break" in the shower partlcle-nunber

spectrrrm in the reglon of snaller showers on going from sea lerrel- to nountaln altltudes [JrJ]
when the characteristlcs of the elernentary act d.o not depend. on the enersr. firese and na,qr

other "strange" results cannot be errplained within the franevork of a stngle picture of the

elementary act wtth monotonic energr clependence. Calculations and estinates shor.r that the

entlre aggregate of the e4perlmental data on the phenonena occurring in cosmic rays of enerry

higher than IO13 eV, lncluding "breakstt and "strange" results, can be er<plained under two

assunptlons.
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1. Wren nucleons and nuclei of ultrahigh enerry collide there exists, besides the

known ruultiple pion-production process occurring ln the lOro - lOrs eV regi-on, also a process

wherein a large fraction (^ttOr|"1 of the nucleon energy is transferred to the electron-photon

component, bypassing pionlzation. The effective cross section of.such t'gammanization" is

o < I rnb/nucleon for incident-nucleon enerry EO S 1013 eV and s = lO - 20 mb/nucleon for

EO ) lola eV. This process is apparently characterized by a high degree of enerry dissipation.

Z. In the same enerry intenral (rOrs - lola ev/nucleon), the exponent of the enerry

spectrum of the primary cosmic radiation changes by an amount L"l = o')' rt is possible that

this change is connected with a decrease in the average lifetine of the cosmlc rays ln the

universe prior to the nuclear interaction, owing to the increase in the swunary effective

cross section for inelastic col-lisions between protons and nuclei with enerry above l+ x lOrg

eV/nucleon. Then the change in 7 is the consequence of the proposed process.

It is easy to see how inclusion of these assunptions simplifies the interpretation of

many "strange" observational results. The presence along with the ordinary pionization of

acts wit! predoninant energf dissipation in the electron-photon component increases on the

one hand the total flux of particles in the EAS in the stratosphere, and on the other hand

decreases the relative number of muons ln the shower. The enerry threshold for thd additional

"gammd.nizationtt process l-eacls to violation of the monotonic dependence of the number of

nuclear-active particles in the shower on the tortal nurnber of electrons, starting with showers

procluced by primary protons with enerry -[ ; 191s eV, and endlng with showers produced by

conplex nuclei with enerry Jr x IOla ev/nucleon.

The fact that in the sane energf intenral the change in the enerry spectrum coincides

with the appearance of an additional process wherein enerry is transferred to the electron-

photon component makes it possible to expS-ain the break in the particle-number spectnrm of

the showers, as well as the shift of,tiis breg,k into the region of higher energies on going

over lbom mountain altltudes to sea leve}.

Ttre most characterlstic detait of the new process is a rapid increase 1n the effective

cross section in the enerry intenral 1013 - lOla eV. The resultant -ro/o lncrease in the sup

mary cross section for the inelastic interaction can hard\r coruespond to the prediction of

the theory of eomplex orbital angular momenta, since the additional process differs frosl

orilinary pionization. If the energy threshol-d for the process under consid.eration ls related

with sorne nelr particle, then its rnass should !s -1611 ev/ca and its lifetine < 1O-1r secr

but the absence of a noticeable number of nt nesons from the decay differentiates this par-

ticle fron the alreaftr-known baryons. Itre hlgh lnelasticity coefficient ind.icates that such

interactions have a peripheral character. trbom the point of view of the stnrcture of the

nucleon, a"n enerry >- l+ x IOl3 corresponds to a length < l0-Is cm, which is interesting from

the point of view of weak interactions.

AII the foregoing possibilities are equal\y interesting and strikingly surprlsing. Un-

fortunate\r, our choice between these possibillties cannot be verlfied errperimentally until-

enough direct data are obtained on the properties of the elementary interact act at energies

-lola eV.
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